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tudent. Senate cen·sures 
enator for· repeated absences 

by Julae Holgate 
In a Student Court meeting 
ld Tuesday night, members 
terpreted the Student Body 
nstitution to mean the 
nalty for a senator missing 
ore than three meetings per 
arter is that be will be 
smissed from office. This 
cision came after Student 
nate asked the court to 

ake an interpretation based 
resolution F-1. 

That resolution, written by 
nator Teresa Joppa, states 
hereas it is important that 

1 senators attend all senate 
eetings ... be it resolved the 
nators will be limited to 
ree absences during the 
arter, with or without pro-

Off campus representative 
aul Dipple is the only 
nator affected, but he will 
ve the opportunity to ap
al the decision. 
At a Student Senate 
eeting held just four hours 
ore the court met, Dipple 

d asked that he be informed 

of when the court was to meet 
so that he could attend. Dan 
Telford, chief justice of Stu
dent Court, said he was not 
sure when his group would 
meet again. 

At 6:30 p.m., a court 
meeting was called and it met 
at 9 that night.. Senator Ted 
Nelson attended. He said the 
court cq_ncluded the resolu· 
tion was a weak one, but that 
there was no other logical in
terpretation. 

"It's not up to Student 
Court to write a new resolu
tion, just to define what's 
already in the constitution," 
Nelson said. "This resolution 
is extremely vague. The idea 
is good, but not written well." 
. When Dipple was reached 
for comment Wednesday 
night, he had not yet been. in
formed of the court's decision. 

He thinks the by-laws and 
resolutions should be totally 
rewritten. 

"It sounds like Student 
Court. added on to this in
com p1 e te resolution and 

omm1=Jnication skills--a 
ommon need of students 

by Kim Anderson 
What do English and 

hysical education majors 
ave in common? The same 
ing economic and architec
re majors have in common. 
fact, virtually ~every stu

ent shares this common 
eed--better communication 
kills. 
During the lasi' three or 
ur years, SU faculty has 
ecome more and more con
ern e d about some 
aduating seniors' inability 

o express themselves well in 
peaking and writing. 
Responding to that con

ern, the SU Faculty Senate 
cademic Affairs Committee 

ormed a .Subcommittee on 
ommunication Skills, 
haired by Gregg Lacy and 
ade up of representatives 

rom each college. The sub
ommittee wu charged with 
xploring methods to assure 
tudents would graduate 
o~ SU prepared not only in 

heir academic majors but 
lso to be able to express 
hemselves skillfully. 
Faculty Senate further 

ecoinmeoded tbt all col
e~es and departments in
t1ate programs of faculty-and 
cade~ic-program develop
ent m communication skills. 
The most significant 

evelopment to date has been 
hat the English Department 

~edesigned its freshman 
nghsh program with in

. reased emphasis on writing 
n all three quarters. 

Becau~e virtually every 
tud!nt 1n the university is 
equ1red to take freshman 

English, almost all students 

get exposure to a writing pro
gram now. 

The College of Humanities 
and Social' Sciences has fur
ther taken the Communica
tions Skills Task Force direc
tives to heart and has set up a 
Minimum Proficiency Com-

. mittee, headed by Johannes 
Vazulik, associate profe~sor 
and c·hairman of modern 
languages. · 

"The thrust is we want to 
make sure students are profi
cient in their ability to com
municate. If there is a pro
·blem we'd be able to give 
them remedial help," Vazulik 
said. 

The committee consists of 
Mary Wallum, "associate pro
fessor of English, Jerry 
Vanderlinde, associate pro
fessor and chairman of the 
Art Department, John Monz
ingo, associate professor and 
chairman of the Political 
Science Department, and 
Vazulik. 

The committee is acting on 
the strong recommendation of 
the Senate to review the 
situation and pass on recom
mendations to the various 
department in.humanities and 
social sciences. 

Vazulik said the committee 
is in the process of gathering 
information . before making 
any recommendaions·. A re
quest form was sent to 
departments within the col
lege inquiring about their 
minimum writing standards . 
If the departments do require 
some type of writing 
assignments, do they have to 
be up to departmental stan-

Communlcation to pg. 2 · 

legislated a consequence," he 
said. "'l'hat resolution says 
nothing about what should be 
done." 

The constitution says the 
Student Court, consisting of 
seven justices, has "final 
jurisdiction in cases involving 
violation of the Student Body 
Constitution by-laws, and 
senate Jegislation ... and the 
power to issue ... any type of 
penalty deemed necessary in 
cases within its jurisdiction." 

Dipple argues that there 
_are five or six other resolu- _ 
tions in the constitution con
cerning attendance that con-

. tradict each other (Student 
Court based its decision on 
the most recent one.) 

In the senate meeting held 
earlier it was decided that a 
committee be appointed to 
rewrite the resolution with 
more clarity. Lowell Bottrell, 
Nancy Schultz, and Teresa 
Joppa serve on that commit
tee. 

But for now, Paul Dipple is 
no longer a senator. His ap
peal will be heard at the next 
Student Court meeting and 
this week's decision may be 
reversed. 

Sheep showmanahip contestant Brenda Bachman keeps a watchful eye on the 
judge during Little I Saturday night. More on pp. 10-11. 

Nancy Schultz'$ limerick 
becomes her ticket to Fforid·a 

Nancy Schultz 

By Julie· Holgate Schultz, a senior business 
I've always wanted to major, will enjoy nine days 

spend Spring Break in under the Daytona Beach sun. 
Florida," said Nancy Schultz, Her prize includes a round
after hearing that her trip airfare, accomodation, 
limerick won first place in the and tours to Walt Disney 
Spectrum, Lucrative \_Vorld, · Kennedy Space 
Limerick contest. · , Center, Cypress Gardens, 

Marineland, and St. 
Augustine. 

Schultz said she always 
enters contests but this is the 
first time she's ever won 
anything. It was a la:st minute 
effort as she scribbled this 
poem in one of her classes: 

I've decided it's just about 
time . · 

To sit down and come with 
with a rhyme 

Cause winter gets old 
With it, snow and its cold 
So in sunshine I'd rather 

recline 

Jeff Gehrke and Brad 
Bauder took the other places, 
finishing . second and third, 
respectively, with these en
tries: 
Winter here is full of cold 

and snow 
It's often worse when the 

wind doth blow 
It make, no gosh darn 

sense 
Sometime, I think we're 

dense 
A, the temp sink, still 

farther below! 
Jeff Gehrke 

In looking at President 
Carter 

Election· he 'U find to be 
harder 

With gaa price, zooming 
And draft notions booming 
The people may search for 

a martyr. 
Brad Bauder 
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Communication 

Attention Organization 
Presidents! 

The Congress of Student 
Organizations will meet at 6 
p.m. Wednesday, March 12, in 
the FLC 4-H Auditorium. 
Piease note day, time 11nd lo
cation change. All organiza
tions please send a represen
tative as several presenta
tions will be given about up
coming evenis. 

Floral Design Contest 

There will be a floral design 
contest sponsored by the Hor
ticulture Science Club 
on Wednesday, March 19, in 
the Alumni Lounge of the 
Union. More information can 
be obtained by calling 
280-1073 or visiting the ff.or
ticulture building. 

Amateur Radio Society 
Meeting 

Damaecus 
Damascus, the Iowa-based 

Christian rock group, will pre
sent a concert at 8 p.m. Tues
day, March 4, in the Centrum 
at Concordia College. Admis
sion is $2 at the door. 

New Games 

The YMCA of SU invites 

Coffeehouse 

The YMCA of SU presents 
a Coffeehouse wit~ an open 
microphone eve,ry saturday 
after 8 p.m. The Coffeehouse 
is located at 1239 12th Street 
North. 

All Organizations 

students to take a break from All organizations wishing 
finals through New Games. recognition for 1980-81 must 
Play begins at 2 p.m. Sunday, file a form with the Congress 
Feb. 24, at the New Field of Student Organizations of
House. Students can bring fice. Each organization must 
one visitor. . fill out this form before 

Studeat Advison 
The student advisors of the 

College on Home Economies 
will be hosting a tubing party 
at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 16, at 
the dike. All student advisors 
and adivsees are invited to at
tend. 

presenting its budget to the 
Finance Commission. 

Speeeh Toamaaent . 

Anyone interested m work
ing for the region 4 qualifying 
tournament to be held at SU 
Friday and Saturday ,Feb. 29 -
March 1, should contact C.T. 
Hanson or Pat MorriH. 

Ham Radio Cluaee 

Continued from page one 
dards or will they let 
anything pass? 

The feedback Vazulik 
receives will help the commit
tee form its recommenda
tions. It is very concerned 
about students' ability to ex
pres1 themselves in terms of 
oral and written skills. It's 
important for departments to 
install methods of assessing 
students' communication 
skills, Vazulik said. 

The committee would like 
to see more writing 
assignments implemented by 
the departments. If students' 
writing skills aren't up to par 
they would be referred to 
remedial courses. 

Essays, term papers, reac
tion papers, book reports, 
critiques and analysis papers 
are a few methods already us
ed by va,rious departments in 
humanities and social 
sciences to assess students' 
communication proficiency. 

The general trend seems to 
be toward short reaction 
papers. Vazulik said the full
fiedged term paper isn't 
what's )'eally needed to 
develop writing. s~s. The 
short reactioll,. papers gauge 
students' ability to organize 
their thoughts in a Jew short 
paragraphs. 

The Amateur Radio Society 
will hold a meeting at . 6:30 
p.m. Wednesday, March 12,' in 
EEE room 201. 

In addition, student ad-· 
visors interested in the coor
dinator poaition.are reminded 
that the applications are due 
by 5 p.DJ. Feb, 26, a~ the stu
dent advisor office, room 269. The SU Amateur .Radio One recommendation con-

FCA Skydivlnr Ground Sc~ool 

Society will be holding classes sidered will be giving tests in 
for the obtainment of a novice all classes that contain both 
class radio license. The objective and essay ques
classes will Jneet beginning tions. 

'J;'he Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes will meet at 8 p.ni. 
Sun~ay, Feb. 24, at the 
United Campus Ministries 
located at 1239 12th Street 
North. 

Skydiving Ground School 
will bui eetmg at 7 p.m. 
Tuesdl7, ~eh 11, in room 
208 of tile Old FieW House. 
For more information, call 
Don Solberg at 282-5072. · 

from 7 to 8 p.m. Mondays "Most students are capable 
beginning March 17 la. EEE of having high achievement 
room 201. 'Thep is DO~e . on objective teats but aren't 
for the ~ For re in- able to express tbemaelves on 
formation, call 241·215 • - essay exams," Vazulik said. 

In today's working world, 

~eers at Xerox 
work miracles. 

. . 
Our engineers convert 
. complicated tasks into simple 
ones. With just the push of 
a button, Xerox equipment 
works wonders. Depc~dably. 
Our engineers' reward? Success. 
And Xerox technology is built 
on ~ stories. 
Xerox is dedicated to new ideas. 
And to our engineers who arc 
developing them. While our 
competition cut their 
~&D budgets, we incmued 
oun. (By 15%). EnS!_neers at 
Xerox work with almost $1 
million a day ~vening the tech
nology of the future into ~ty. 
Our challenge of the 80's. Not 
everyone is ready for it. Xerox 
is. And we're looking for 
engineers who want to be 

part of it. Your future can 
··{;'/,. · ' get off to a gre,t start in our £7·.r . rcprographics tcchnol<>aY,· 
- p . · ~ut did you know that 

Xerox is also a leader in processor 
mcmofy discs and drives, 

electronic typing and printing and 
~mmunications? 

Xerox is a.totAI information center. 
Give your ideas the attention they 
deserve. Check with your college 
placement oflice for campus inter-

view dates and schedules. Then 
talk to our cunpus ~tativcs. 

·- xmox 
, . 

CAR.BERS THATCA.N'T BE DUP.UCATED 

it's not enough to know 
everything there is to know 
about your major area. If you 
can't communicate those 
skills, they aren't going to do 
you much good. 

Lou Richardson, assistant 
professor of communication, 
said the university is concern
ed that it .may be graduating 
educated illiterates. 

"These students may be 
brilliant in their majors, but 
some have trouble writing a 
simple sentence. Many bright 
students haven't had to do 
much writing and so never 
develop inuch ability in that 

· area." 
Richardson believes there 

is a need for.more and improv
ed writing skills also and said 
there are classes available if 
students want to take more 
writing courses. 

English 350 is a practical 
writing course aimed 11,t reaJ

' life situations. · Creative 
writing and advanced com
position courses are also 
available in the English 
Department. · 

Two sections of Com
munication 196-business cor
resp.ondence and business 
reports, taught by Charlene 
Lucken, emphasize practical 
application. 

Con:imunication 201, 
newswriting, is a broad ser
vice course. "We teach it as a 
journalism course but we 
don't expect students to go in
to that field," Richardson 
said. , 

Although a number of com
poeitioa eourses are availabl-, 

· beyoilJI, the basic freshman 
English sequence, enrollme11t 

is minimal, accordin~ 
Richardson. 

"Writing is very hard 
work," she said. She at. 
tributes the relatively low de
mand for advanced writing 
courses to a number of 
reasons. 

"Students find these 
classes threatening. They're 
hard work and students who 
need them 'most don't want to 
take classes where they can 
expect poor grades." 

· Mary Gardner, instructor 
of the English 350 practical 
writing course, expressed 
concern about need for 
writing skills not bei ng met 
by the university and sup. 
ports an improvement pro. 
gram. 

"Awareness on the part of 
the university that studenti 
are weak in - their writing 
skills brought about the prac. 
tical writing and advanced 
composition courses in the 
English Department," she 
said. 

Instructors from the 
various majors offered at SU 
have begun realizing the im
portance of good communica. 
tion skills," Gardner said, and 
some have either required 1r 
strongly recommended their 
majors take composftion 
classes. 

"We have quite a mix of 
students in the practical 
writing course. There is , 
great deal of one-to-one i&· 
struetion,'' Gardner said. 
"Judging from the enroll· 
ment, the class has been very 
successful." 

She and other Englis~ 
Department staff estimate at 
least 10 percent of the 
students on campus couldn't 
pass a eommunfoation profi. 
ciency test. -"The problem is 
to isolate them and once we 
do isolate them what are we 
going to do with them and f!' 
them," Gardner added. 

One suggestion is to pro: 
vide students with individu~ 
tutors. They would be given 
writing assignments and 
work on a one-t0-0ne basil 
with the tutor. . 

Vazulik said the task force 
has come up with other sugg 
stions for · upgrading co 
munication skills: 

Students might take part in 
communication s eminar! 
and/or carry· a minimu 
grade point average in theu 
majors. 

An entrance-level place 
ment -essay for all ne 
undergraduate s tudent 

· might be· required. 
Ali all-university minim, 

graduatiol) requirement ~f 
comp~tency essay exam1 
tion to be taken during tti 
junior year might be 
quired. . 

No department has a ~~, 
ten policy of minimum wr1t1r 
standards to date. Vazul 
said his committee would lil 
the departments to form.all 
programs of required wr1W 
skills built into the studenl 
major p~ograms. 

TODAY'S IIILE VERSE 

- "And .INua went about all Galilel 
INClllng In tllelr aynagogues, ~ 
PIMCIIIIICI Ille goapel of Ille kingdom,~, 
lleallng 1111 ~ of alcknesa ~ d 
mann.dl- amona 111e people. ., 

• Matthe"'b 
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Fire destroys Poulty Barn 
cattle .escape unharmed· 
tractor not so lucky 

by Diane Grinaker· 
A fire which destroyed a 

remodeled SU poultry barn 
Feb. 14 is still under in
vestigation by the Fargo Fire 
Department. 

John Zidon, Manager of the 
Poultry Research Center, 
estimates the damages -at 
about 11,000 dollars. No plans 
have ·yet been made to · 
rebuild. 

The barn was being used, to 
house 28 cattle that were out
side at the time of the fire. It 
was used for poultry, then for 
storage, and was remodeled 
last spring for experimental 
cattle. 

tor, hammer mill, and other 
equipment for the 
agricultural engineering 
department. 

Also, · Mohammed 
Vossoughi, a graduate stu
dent in Agricultural 
Engineering, had a briquet
ting machine, his nearly com- . 
pleted graduate project, 
damaged by the fire. 

On the day of the fire · a 
janitor spotted smoke at 5:10 
p.m. and reported it to Zidon. 
The firemen arrived at about 
5:20 and had it under control 
by 5:45. 

he exterior of the building bad holee torn in it to ifve the firemen euy aec:eu to the blue. TbeJ' bad tbe fire out 
within a half hour. · · , {Pbotoa by Dave Fiaber) 

Besides ruining the 
building, the blaze took a trac-

Four firemen stayed until 
6:30 the next morning since 
there were 100 bales of flax 
straw and wood shavings still 
smoldering. 

The Salvatlon Army would llke to invite yoo 
all to shOp at our store .at 71 N. 4th St. Fargo. 
we will be opening . a store In ·West ~argo in 
December. We appreciate ahythlng you can 
bring In or we have pickup service for used 
clothes, furniture, and misc. • 
For pick up service, call 232-1045. _ 
Items are tax deductQble. 

I 

. . THANK YOUI • · 

· llRlQlRVED 

We marry quality and craftsmanship 
. into every ring we make. 

"A Fomily Business for Three Generations" . 
Downtown · Volley 

Forvo . Nonh 
232-20CII . 293.91n 

r------~---------, tCASH FOR v-ou.R t 
I · USED BOOKS l 
I BEST PRICES FOR YOUR : 
t · USEO TEXTBOOKS. t 

I TUe8DA~, FEB. 28 thru I 
t FRIDAY, FEB. 29 · t 
t ' t . t· 
t ATYOUR . ·t 
t~ VARSITY MART . · t 
t BOOK STORE · .. t I If we Please you, tell others · ! 

If we don't, tell us. · . . . ' -~--~----~~-----~ 

A machine used for extruding sunflower stalks came through the fire looking very black, but was otherwise 
undamaged. 

~ 
: "~ . , .P~ -

. 'MEXICIIN RESTllURllNT 4' 
UA very unique dining expi,rlence" ~ . 

· . - . PJlR)ltrrSO 
. . -

~ 

-~ - . ~ • :"""' ••• ~ • • f • - • --~------------~-,~-------~--------~ · . · SA.VE ·_ $.75·· · ·1 ·. SAVE $.7S · . · 
-. ·ON ANY.Fo,d-~r I O_~ ANY.Foo~-~r:-:_ 

-.B.everage.. , _ Beverage. . 
, Umlt 1 Per Customer . l Umlt 1 Per Customer · · · .- ·. · 

Good on Spec~ t~ , · . . · ·. I · · . · Good on Speclala, t«. . · · 
-!~!~!'1~~~ll~~l~~J ~~~~!~~~2~~1t82.~ 

' . . . . , . 

NOON SPECIALS! 11 am to 4 pm 
7 DAYS A WEEK! 

:· ·. Por ~tlons, (except Prl. nit• ors.it. nltf) call in-S747 · 
. . . Loarted· .. 1 .. S. 31!fa. Jt., fti_ .. ;· ND'. .....r,c,....-:"I 

. C4J11odcs ~h:ot;-w~ ~a~r/ 

., 
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Good-bye 

RIA 
Today Is Friday, Feb. 22, 1980, the 

Spectrum's last publication day of this 
quarter. Today Is also the last publlca- . 
tion day for me. It's the end of my term 
and I'm not reapplying. 

Today a new editor Is being hired by 
the Board of Student Publications. Th~ 
board· Interviews two applicants about · 
2 p.m. In the 8oughrlder Lounge. I 
remember being interviewed twice four 
months ago, so I wish those two luck. I'd 
also like to give them a few good 
pointers about being Spectrum editor. 

organizations or colleges In print rlghf 
now (they'd prefer to wait until It's a 
more convenient time for them.) The tac
tics taken to put a reporter off a story, or 
to kill a story are varied and you ·must be 
on the lookout for them .• Remember that 
not all the Spectrum reporters are ex
perienced In dealing with uncooperative 
sources and bluff-experienced people. 

Another change that's coming Is the 
increase of letters-to-the editor. Okay, 
some aren't printable, others you can 
barely read the handwriting, but at least 
people are putting their opinion · In 
writing and sending It to the Spectrum. -

But that change Is not very far along. 
There's still a lot of apathetic students, -
staff and faculty on SU. One unique 

When you begin your term ·next 
quarter,· remember you're going to be in 
this place for nine months--that's over 55 
issues. During that time, a_lot Is going to 
change, and a lot Is not going to change . 

You'll change, the staff will change, 
and even the newspaper may change. 
But remember, change Is slow (especial
ly when y~u want It now,) It's very hard to 
detect In yourself, and It's not always'go-

. definition of apathy said apathy exists 
when no one Is Interested In what you 

1 ng to be for the good · of the newspaper 
or yourself. 

Since change doesn't come easy or 
fast, rea ize that you're going to step into 
a paper and staff that have been struggl-
1 ng to change for over four months. 
Some changes are coming, but maybe 
they're not the ones you particularly 
want. 1 

One change that is beginning to come 
around is cooperation. A lot more peo
ple are calling up with story Ideas, let
letttng the staff know when something 
special with. a campus org~nlzatlon Is 
happening. It's amazing how we're be
Ing used since organizations and col
leges have realized the Spectrum will 
print stories about them. Some 
organizations try to get a lot · printed 
compared to others, of course, but that's 
expected. All you have to do is learn 
how to say no in a very nice, convincing 
way, and be prepared to be yelled at and 
not to be llked at all. 

Not all tbe cooperation ls changing for 
the better, however. There are still peo

. pie who don't want the truth about their 

· are Interested In. But I think there have 
been some good Issues on this campus 
·and no one has cared enough to even 
ask questions. 1 

The 64 cent questions to the editor ts a 
prime example. The readers of the Spec
trum (I assume there are some since 
most of the lsst,Jes are picked up) had the 
opportunity to ask me the whys and/ 
wherefores, but .only one question came 

~ In. That question wasn't even related to 
the paper, Its processes, or-my JQb Wm 
not going to tell you what It asked.) 

Apathy Is sucf:I a unique 
characteristic. No one cares what Is go
Ing ln--but as soon as an Issue has been 
decided, watch out. The West College 
Street and the MAT bus route changes it 
caused didn't bring one question or com
plaint until a· couple of weeks after the 
fact. Then It took a few more weeks for 
the rest of the campus to . wake up and 
take notice. In the case of the West Col
lege Street, not that many have woken 
up to take notice. 
· It's evident that apathy cannot be 
changed . radically as soon as you come 
Into office, so don't try. Just work on It 
as a dog _works on a bone-gnaw and 
gnaw until there's a breakthrough, and 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted 

ty;,ed. double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. 
Letters must be signed, but signatures will be withheld on request. 
The Spectrum, due to apace limitations, reserves the right to edit let
ters for spelling, style and grammatical.errors. 

Editor 

Managi~g · Editor 

Campus Editor 

Deb Farrell 

Valerie Peterson 

Proofreaders 

Reporters 

. Karen Zenner 

then gnaw some more. 
Another thing to be careful offs not to 

label every action as a result of apathy. 
For example, our own BOSP. Don't label 
the board apathetic Just · because it 
desires not to censor the Spectrum in 
any way. Also, don't get the Idea the 
board members don't care about the 
Spectrum or the way you are doing your 
Job Just because they don't stop In for a 
chit chat once In a while to air their opi, 
nlons and feelings to you. That desire 
not to censor the Spectrum In any way is 
topmost on their llsts. Of course, be 
prepar~ for a deluge of opinions if 
something you planned didn't work ou1 
and, God forbid, you didn't ask the opi, 
nlons of the board members. 

But don't worry about getting opinions 
and advice. You'll get plenty. from the 
student government, past editors (in, 
eluding me,) students and organizations, 
as well as from the staff. 

Some of these will be good and some 
not-so-good. Think about every one and 
don't Ignore It Just because It comes 
from a source you can't stan.d. 
Remember that there are more than two 
sides to every agrument and there are 
deflnetly more than two opinions to an 
Issue. 

One more comment and then I' 11 shul 
up (at least for a while.) Don't le! 
anybody tell you what to do. You are the 
editor-In-chief, you decide what the 
paper will be, you will get all the com 
plaints and little of the praise, it's at your 
desk the buck ·stops. It sounds so easy 
now, but when pressures from all over 
begin to squeeze--remember you've go! 
the authority behind .you, from the Bill of 
Rights to President Lof.tsgard to BOSP. 
There may be times when you will have 
to stand up against a lot of pressure ap~ 
you'll need the confidence to do it. Bui 
then--there may never be a time like that 
It all depends. 

Now, like I promised--good-bye-. An~ 
good luck. 

Garvin Osterooa 
Diane Grinaker 

Gyle Peterson 
Murray Wolf 
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INTO MY HEAD CONFUSION 

Sometime ag!> I '!'as at ,the 
merican Legion 1n Fargo, 
joying the sounds of a band 

n)led Windfall, where a 
\nd of mine was-and still 
~a participating member. 
While listening to the band 
m on some good ol' country 
k tunes, I had the honored 

rivilege of sittil!g at the 
ble with the wife of my 
usician friend. 
We were just having a few 

rinks, laughing, !•~king, and 
aving a grand ol time when 
e offered me some of the 
rame l corn she was 
deavoring in. Not being 
ngry at the time, I refused 
ith a "No thanks," 
hereupon she said, "You 
ould, it's awful good." 
Awful good? How can 
mething be awful good? 

sn't something either have 
be awful or· good? 
If i t ' s possible for 
mething to be awful good, 
en does that mean 
mething can be good awful? 

o The Editor 

' ... parties 
are in 

jeopardy.' 

To me, the phrase awf\11 
good is extremely contradic
tory. The word awful con
notes bad, while the word 
good connotes nice. So then, 
is it conceivable that 
something can be bad and 
nice at the same time? I 
pondered on this issue many 
times since arid I've come up 
empty headed. 

There are some other con
tradictory phrases; take for 
instance: clean as a whistle. 

Have you ever seen t he out
side of a whistle-or even 
worse yet-the inside of a 
whistle after a referee has 
been blowing on it all night 
during a basketball game? 
It's anything but clean and 
germ free. H.E.W. would 
condemn it and the Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta 
wouldn't touch it with a 10 
foot tongue depressor. 

Or how about this one; pret
ty ugly. 

"Did you happen to notice 

by Gyle Peterson 

that blonde chick at the party 
last night with the knee 
boots and black sweater on?" 

"Yeah." 

"What did you think of 
her?" 

"I thought she was pretty 
ugly." 

Does · this mean she's ugly 
in a pretty sort of way? or 
vice-versa? Or does _it just 
mean that she's outrageously 
homely and resembles the 
backside of a camel? 

And finally there's: bare 
naked. 

Now let me get this 
straight; if you're bare, you're 
nude, and if you're naked, 
you're nude. So does that 
mean if you're bare naked, 
you're nude nude? I get an 
eerie image of not only so
meon e runn ing a r o und 
without their clothes, but t hat 
they're also running around 
without their skin. 1 

Sounds pretty ugly to me. 

LADIES' bathrooms. the ladies. 
Therefore the Co-ed The other fraternities on 
bathroom is here by no will- campus have more than one 
ing choice of ours. Another floor of living space and hence 
reason why we feel our Co-ed more than one bathroom. 
bathroom, which by the way They can have separate 
is used by both sexes at the facilities where they can't. 
same time, only at parties, is · 
justified in the- fact that we We have always looked at 
have never gotten any ·our dances as Rush fund rais
negative feedback from the · ing projects. We are not a rich 
Partiers and users of the fraternity and we rely upon· 

When my , fraternity bathrooms themselves. dances for financial support. 
others and I first read the , Due to the impact of Miss 
ticle on the Co-ed The non-doored, but cur- Peterson's article, we 
throoms, we were general- . tained, non-Co-ed showers might be losing some much 
amused. We .saw no harm in · h b 1 t 1 l needed financial support. Due e Context and aside from be- ave a so u e Y no re evance 

to the party at all. The to this and also the negative 
g critical of some of the showers are used by men and public image which has oc
cts' in the article, we decid- are not Co-ed. Miss Peterson cured fJ,'om the article we feel 
to 'let it ride.' But that's also stated; "Sitting there I an apo!ogy _ is necess~ry. 
en complications set in. We saw six feet all facing the 
ve received a repl'.imand same direction (the wall) from Oh, by the way, the dance 
om our advisor's conceraing under my stall's short siding." took place on the first 
e February 5 article. In · The "short siding" is exactly Wednesday of Winter 
neral, due to Miss Peter- ene foot from the floor, and quarter. It was not a few 
n's article, the future of f f th . days before finals. And you 
hose middle-of-the-week- the top is six eet rom e . have to. use your left hand to 

fioor. Miss Peterson can h 
eat-band-don't-miss-it par- either dQ the impossible and follow up the wall to t e 
s" are in jeopardy. d 1 h t bathroom, not your right. 
The reason we have a eo-ed see aroun ang es or s emus 

have had her head fairly low 
throom at all is because we to the ground to see the six · 
e a men's fraternity. Our _ 
use was built for the pur- · feet standing towards the 
se of housing men. There wall. The stalls, we feel, pro- The middle-of-the-week-great
e no .separate MEN'S and vide adequate 'privacy' for band-don't-miss-it fraternity 

To The Editor · 

j ••• Thou shalt 
not kill. ' 

President Carter has sent a 
bill to ·Congress to have 18. 
and 19 year olds, males and 
females to register for a possi
ble draft over the Middle East 
crisis. However females 
would never be used in hand 
to hand combat. Think it over, 
what does that mean? My 
first impression was that 
women should not be used to 
kill the enemy or to be killed 
by the enemy. Slashing a 
woman's throat or putting a · 
bullet through her head or 
blow her apart with a hand 
grenade or t o be tortured and 
raped when captured by the 
enemy would be so inhuman. 
Maybe that's why Carter 
doen't want women in com
bat , it's so inhuman. That 
makes a hell of a lot of sense 
now doesn't it? It's okay to 
kill, torture and blow apart a 
male in war but it's wrong to 
do that to a female. The point 
I'm trying to stress is not t hat 
women should fight, I'm say
ing nobody should fight -or 
even register. 

We all know you can't shoot 
or throw a live grenade at 
your neighbor for tresspass
ing on your land; but you can 
turn around and join the 
military and learn how to kill 
and possibly fight Russians 
for tress passing on 
Afghanis'tan. I',;n not a 
religious freak or stuck on 
Love, Peace etc .. but the Fifth 
Commandment states; "Thou 
shalt not kill." 

What gives Congress the 
right to alter God's Laws. I 
believe in self defense or 
defen4ing my country but I 
don't believe in defending the 
Middle East or how we helped 
South Vietnam or Korea. Too 
many innocent people are get
ting killed for nothing. 

Now Carter baa aent 
thousands of Marinea over to 
the Persian Gulf and for 
what? To · defe-nd 
Afghanistan? Wrong. We 
don't need another Korea or 
Vietnam war. The Navy and 
Marines are over there to pro
tect possibly our future 
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oil. Fear and greed folks, 
thats what it boils down to. 
We might go to war to fight 
over a damn commodity that 
won't even be around at the 
end of our lifetimes. We're 
afraid Russia is going to take 
over our world by capturing 
the Middle East oil supply 
and we won't be able to keep 
up our standar ds of using two 
t hirds of t he world's com
modities. 

Sooner or later we are go
ing to have to rely on syn
thetic fuels. Why not forget 
about the oil in the Middle 
East, forget about spending 
that extra tax money on t.he 
military budget and put it to 
use developing better conser
vative methods and synthetic 
fuels. 

A couple of weeks ago in 
the Spectrum, people were in
terviewed on ·how they feel 
about the draft and registra
tion. A lot of them had this 
general attitude,"Well, I don't 
like it but I guess it's best." 
How pussy-footed can you 
get, you deserve to be drafted 
with an attitude like that. If 
y o u don't believe in 
something stand up to it. We 
are the people of t he United 
States not just Congress and 
Carter. We were fortunate 
enough to be born Americans. 
Why not use our Freedom of 
Speech, Freedom of Religion, 
Freedom of Want to your ad
vantage, why sit on your dead 
ass and go along with Con
gress or t he President, you 
are just as American as he is. 
The only difference is t hat 
you will be fighting his wars. 
By all means, if you want to 
enlist or sign up for possible 
draft notice; fine go right 
ahead, I won't stop· you, go 
ahead and play war but just 
remember who you are kill
ing. It won't be the big guys 
and you never will get them. 
Also, remember why you are 
killing, is it for oil? It is 
because of fear of being taken 
over by another country or 
because you were too lazy to 
get involved when you had 
the chance? 

When your representative, 
the President, do something. 
Show them that you are alive 
up here in this iceland, that 
you care abut your country 
and how. you feel about it. 
And if you're for the draft, 
fine. I'm after the people who 
are willing to find a better 
way to han~le the world pro
blems than to kill innocent 
people. 

Ronn Muntifering 

r---------4- --, 
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, Seniors with majors f f 1 We eerw our clelldous 

Luncheon Special 
5 ~ a week from.llam to 3pm or bring~ famdv • 
down for dinner any night. 
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, Economics. Ag. ' ' , 
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Campus _Attractions 

A~ i=ew Good Reasons 
Wh'i You Wan-t .to Come Back 

SPRING BLAST 
I CAN BEAR-t¥ WAIT! 

SPECIAL EVENT 
Dudly Riggs 
MikeWilliams 
Gypsie 
Nooners 
&A 

Next Quarter 

. > . ~ ., 
I' ..,.J' .: • rf l 

' ; ~ ~I 

- ,l.. ... '.!·1.t.. ., .....,·'1· 
. ":J:-~I( ~ .• i . 

. . 
LECJURE 

-. 

. ' . . . 

Human Awareness: A Day & A Half 

Animal House,-
B_lazlng Saddles, . 
The Other Side of the Mountain, Parts I &: II: 
& Many, Many More! 

· "Sarah Miles and Kris Kristofferson 
· are ar white hot romantic team." 

-l!lruce Williamson. Pltybor 
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C.ampus job service helps 
find full, part-time jobs 

by Sylvia Setness truck driving, summer camp 
. '.'Many students still don't help and life guarding. 
know I'm located on campus Part-time jobs can range 
and can help them find jobs," from being hired as a UPS 
said job interviewer Gary truck drivers to waitressing. 
Hanson. . . The_se jobs vary in duration 

Summer jobs, part-time also, said Hanson. Some jobs 
jobs and work-study are jobs might need a person to move 
Hanson works with and "most furniture for four hours. 
of the time I have more jobs Another job mighi need so
than students coming for meone to be a janitor for the 
work." school term or longer. The 

One major mistake short duration jobs are "easy, 
studenis make is applying at fast cash" for any student 
the Job Service Office near . willing to work, said Hanson. 

' LaBelle's. This office handles Work-study jobs are pro-
full-time jobs and is not set up cessed only after the Finan
to handle part-time work. All cial Aids Office has checked 
part-time jobs are given to the eligibility of the student. 
Hanson to process for the Once work-stu4y is granted to 
students. a student, jobs are found on 

--... Students should apply with campus that reflect the stu-

F.Dli 
., .. . c,,~ ... ......... j(C,.IIQll! ,CI .. 

• =me, 
9 AM TO 9 PM WEEK DA VS 

. - -FREE CHECKING. 9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

SERVICE CHARGE· Ori Checking AocoUnts • I 237-0561 j 

the campus office located in dent's interest5. 
room 204 of Old Main for best Special programs are 
results, stressed Hanson. available for veterans. The 

If the student comes for a Veteran's Administration 
job and finds nothing Center emplQys veterans 
available his or her luck who meet qualifications of its 
hasn't ended. Hanson will program. 
take the student's name and The Campus CETA Work
job interests and place them Study program is also set up 
on his paneled wall for easy for the veteran who is a full
access. When a job he thinks time student. Under this pro
the student might be in- gram the veteran works up 20 
terested. in comes in he'll hours a week on campus. 
notify that person. If veterans are interested 

This doesn't mean a stu- they should stop by the office 
dent can stop by the office to check if they qualify for 
once ~nd be assured of a job, these programs, Hanson said. 
Hanson pointed out. The stu- ,Also, if you are looking for a 
dent should continue to stop job stop by the office. 
by the office to show his or "Service with a smile is the 
her personal interest in fin- motto," said Hanson, "so, 
ding a job. don't hesitate to see me. If 

The summer jobs vary. my prayer plant is healthy 
~Qm.~ of.the sumoi~r jobs are lookingTm bound to have a 
construction work, custom job for you." 
farming, road construction, 

SU ·speakers do well 
at Eau Claire tourney 

Another speaker from SU Devine, Cordell Hanson, Rick 
qualified for the national tour- Kirmis, Morriss, Anne 

~iiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiii:iiiiilii•Uiililaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~Uiiiiiliiaiiiiiiiii•UliliiililiiililirililiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMilililililiilililiaiii61ililiiililililililil nament at the Eau Claire, Manlove and Priscilla Megor
Wisc., tourney held Friday don. 

We Still Give Student Discounts! . - . . 

Beer· Buy·s ! 
Schlitz Malt 

Hamrris 
Red, White & Blue 

NO FURTHER 
DISCOUNT 

ON OUR 
SUPER LOW 

·, REDTAG 
SPECIALS. 

Miller Lite 

DISCOUNT 
OFF 
A·LL 

-WINE 
-BEER 

--LIQUO.R 

and Saturday, Feb. 15-16. About 22 schools par-
Pat Morriss qualified in in- ticipated in the tournament. 

formative speaking, making it SU placed sixth in overall 
to the final round and captur- sweepstakes. 
ing third place in the event. The national tournament 
Mor.riss also placed second in for which Morriss qualified 
rhetorical criticism and · will be held at the U.S. Air 
~econd in after dinner speak- Force Academy in Colorado 
mg.. . . April 11-13. 

Bill . D!vme took a fou!th The Region 4 national quali-
place ID 1mprom~tu speaki,ng. fying tournament, originally 
Teammate Juhe Sherman scheduled for SDSU will now 
~aptured sixth place, also in be hosted by SU. R~gion 4 in-
1mpromptu. _ eludes six states: N .D., S.D., 

The SU Reader's Theatre Iowa, Minn .• W@c., and Nebr. 
fin~~ed fourth in overall com- The tournament will begin 
pet1t1on. Members of the Friday, Feb. 29, and continue 
Theatre include Dawn Clark, through March 1. 

AN · EXCURSION TO 

~ICASSO --'---
lrom the future Muaee Picasso, Ports 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 21 & 22 

INCLUDES: Admission to the Walker Art Center, Minneapolis 
Luncheon & show at the Chanhassen 
Dinner Theatre featurlng~·carousel" 
One night's IOdging at the Leamington Hotel 
Transportation by University Van 

COST: STUDENTS-$35.00 NON-STUDENTS-$42.50 

A LIMITED NUMBER OF SEATS ARE AVAILABLE. SIGN UP AT THE 
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE IN THE MEMO~IAL UNION BY FRIDAY 

FEBRUARY 29. DEPOSIT OF S20 REQUIRED AT SIGN-UP. ' 

SPONSORED BY THE NDSU ART GALLERY 

l 

[ 
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BEA-T-THE SPRING 
. . .. ,,,,.. . . . . . 

RUSH AT JAY DAv1-s . ../ . - . 

• CHEVROLET 
WE'VE.GOT A FANTASTIC ·SELECTION ·Qp 

. . . - .,, 

1973 Torino 
2 door, air 

was $2995 NOW $2595 
1976 Firebird Formula 

automatic, powersteerlng, power 
breaks, air 

was $4995 NOW $4595 
1979 Mustang 

4 cylinder, 4 speed 
was $5395 NOW $4995 

1979 Mustang Turbo Cobra 
4 cylinder, 4 speed, AM/FM, tape 

was $6395 NOW $5995 
1979 Trans-Am . · · 

T-top, automatic; loaded 
was $7795 NOW $7495 

1979 Camaro - only 7,000 miles 
T-top, loaded 

was $7895 NOW $7495 • · 
1979 Z-28 Camaro - only 9,000 miles 

loaded · 
was $7995 NOW $7595 

1979 Conette - only 4,000 miles 
loaded 

was $13695 NOW $13200 

-USED VEHICLES. 

ECONOMY 'MID-FULL SIZE 

1973 Mazda RX2 
4 speed, rotary 

• was $2295 NOW $1895 
197 4 Pinto Wagon 

4 speed, 4 cylh1der 
, was $2395' NOW $1995 

1974 Mustang 
4 cylinder, automatic · 
power steering 

was $2795 NOW $2450 
1974 Olds Omega _ 

• 

4 door, automatic, power steering 
was $2795 _NOW $2495 

1975 Pinto Squire Wagon 
4 cylinder, 4 speed 

was $3395 NOW $2900 
1975 Duster - V/8 

sunroof, powersteerlng, power 
brakes, air, AM/FM 

was $3395 NOW $2995 . 
1976 Vega Wagon 

automatic, power steering, air 
was $3395 NOW $2995 

1976 Vega Wagon 
automatic, tilt air 

was $3395 NOW $2995 
19780pel 

was $3793 NOW $3495 
1977 Toyota Corrolla 

automatic, 4 cylinder , 
was $3995 NOW $3500 

1976 Skylark 
3 speed, 6 cylinder, power steering, 
power brakes·, air 

was $4095 NOW $3695 
1976 Skyhawk· only 5,000 miles 

V/6, automatic, air 
was $4995 NOW $4595 

1980 Chevette • only 3,000 miles 
, 4· door, 4 cylinder, automatic, air 

was $6195 NOW $5700 

• 

1974 Impala 
V/8, automatic, power steering, 
power breaks, air curlse 

was $1895 NOW $1495 
1975 Charger SE · 

was $2395 NOW $1995 
197 4 Impala Coupe _ 

8/A, air 
was $2395 NOW $1995 

1975 Monte Carlo · 
V/8, power brakes, air · 

was $2695 NOW $2295 
1973 Monte Carlo 

V/8, power brea~s. air 
was $3095 NOW $2695 

1975 Matador 
2 door, automatic, air, AM/FM, 
power steering, power brakes 

was $3095 NOW $2695 
1976 Buick-Limited 

Park Ave., 4 door, loaded • 
was· $3875 NOW $3495 

1976 Charger 
8/A, air 

was $u995 NOW $3595 
1977 Mercury Cougar XR7 -

8/A, air · 
_ was $4695 NOW $4295 
1978 Monte Carlo 

l; cylinder, 4 speed, air 
was $5195 NOW $4795 

1978 Monte Carlo Landau 
only 10,000 miles . 

bucket seats, V/8, automatic, power 
steering,· power breaks, air, cass, 
AM/FM - > 

was $5695NOW $5295 
1979 Monte Carlo . 

V/8, automatic, air, cruise, AM/FM 
was $6395 NOW $5995 

We Have: 
* Financing Available 
* Low Down payments 
* Low monthly p,yments and 
We can f.lt any students needs. 



PEPSI-COLA BPTTLING_ co., FARGO, ND 

191 NDR~HWEBT 
DIAUTD BODY 

• IIISUIIAfllCI WOIIK 
• IISTIMATU 

. • WI BUY a llU USID CARI 

• ALL MAKES & MODELS FOREIGN & FIBERGL.!4SS 

232-2703 fAIIGO 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
WEST ACRES SHOPPING CENTER 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Sat. 8 am to 1am 
Sunday 11 am to 7pm 

Cocktails 
Phone: 282-2558 

II~ I COUPON TWO I - 'I I GOOD NOW THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1980 I 
. I MENU PRICE $3.95 I 
I WITH THIS I 
I COUPON I 

,: $295: 
I I I LIM IT: One order per coupon 1 
•

GOOD AT BROTHERS WEST ACRES SHOPPING CENTER -----------· 

Record -
review 

Restless· Nights 
By Julie Holgate 

"Oh, great," I thought. 
"Linda Ronstadt has a new 
song out and it doesn't even 
sound like one of Buddy 
HoUy's." 

Not ' so fast. This is no 
Ronstadt tune, but one of 
newcomer Karla Bonoffs. Ac
tually, she isn't a newcomer. 
She has written for other ar
tists, including Ronstadt. 

Her latest effort on Colum
bia :Jlecords, "Restless Nights," 
is a collection of songs about 
real-life feelings. There are 
songs that touch on 
everything from . getting 
dumped and "another 
woman" to splitting up and 
getting back together again. 

Bonoff s most successful 
piece from the album is 
"Trouble Again," a song 
about the classic 1-just-keep
coming-back-for-more syn
drome that hits everybody 
now and then. Another song 
from her album, "Baby, Don't 
Go," has had increased ex
posure from local stations of 
late, and this one sounds even 
more like it could be one of 
Ronstadt's. But it's not. 
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And, although Bonoff does 
well by herself singing and 
working on piano and ac
coustic guitar, she gets help 
from some friends. 'Especially 
Kenny Edwards. 

Edwards not only produced 
"Restless Nights," but also co- . 
wrote two of the songs and 
helps out on bass guitar and 
backup vocals for "Trouble 
Again" and "Baby, Don't Go." 

Don Henley of the Eagles 
and J .D. Souther ("You're On
ly Lonely") provide 
background vocals on the title 
cut. Souther and James 
Taylor (also on acoustic 
guitar) assist Bonoff on "The 
Water is Wide." 

Bonoffs style is a little bit 
rock and a little bit country, 
which makes for nice and easy 
mellow music. 

This is a talent-packed pro
Bonoff does sound like Lin- duction and, on a scale of one 

da, but she's got more going to 10, I give it an eight. 
for her, I think. She writes Nobody's perfect. · 
her own material.• 

~ • COUPON THREE • 'I ii GOOD NOW THAU SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1980 I 
I MENU PRICE $3.95 I 
I WITH THIS I 
I COUPON . I 

I $2951 
I I 
I I 
1 . LI M IT : One orde_r per coupon 1 

GOOD AT BROTHERS WEST ACRES SHOPPING CENTER ·----------· 

. PG 

Kratner· 
-u...:Y~ . .n.rcU11er 
THERE ARE THREE 

SIDES TO THIS 
LOVESTQR'( 

:t. 
. ;~ 

.. ~ , .. ... 

., , .. 
~ 
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Dave Sebmi~t, an Ag. Eqineering eopboJr.ore, wu named RNe"e Grand ebampioD or tile Ag. Eqiaeerills 
1how. 

Lu Larson explains the detaila of bi.a desip to an in1eNJ8!ed obaerver. Lanoa teol third plaee in the atrudunl 
diviaio~ of the Ag. Engineering ahow. 

Amy Tokach, competing Cius JI. Deniae Myerch~ 
against a field of more than took second place honors and 
180 other contestants, won Paul Jo,rger came in third. 
Overall Grand Champion Jacobson was aw arded 
Showman honors in SU's 64th Reserve Swine Champion. 
Saddle and Sirloin apouored Tbe 1980 Swine Show was 
Little International eompeti- judged by Jerry Blankers. 
tion held Saturday, J;eb.18 in Denise Johnson took top 
the Shepperd Arena. · honor.a -in the Holstein divi 

On her way to top honors, sion of the d,Jrj show. Kent 
Tokach plaeed fint in Swine Alderin placed aecond in the 
Clan I, alao ,Winnhlr Grand Holstein event and Joel 
Champion of the 1wine show. Erickson took third. In the 

Tokaeh, a senior in home Brown · Swiss division, · fin! 
economics educatio1 , was plaee wu won by Jeanne 0(. 
awarded a trophy and buckle terneu. Tim Miller was se
from the SU Saddle and cond and Allee Murch, third. 
Sirloin Club. She a1lo reeeiv- Otternea alao won Grand 

.. ed a '860 scbolarsftip from the Champion honors. J ohnson 
West Fargo Stoeltyarda, $76 wu awarded Reserve Cham
from lack Harrington and $60 - pion. Forrest Schmidt served 
from tile Melree Diviiion o( u the 1980 Dairy Show judge. 
Clark .Equipment·Company. Placing behtnd Nordby ia 

"It 11&1 a tboek,'r wu all the Hampshire sheep clui 
Touch had to aay al,out her were Rick Manthei, second 
victory. and Jay Bobb, third. Paul 

Don Nordby, a senior in the Sc:hloeser placed first in the 
. College of Agriculture, won Suffolk division followed by 

Reserve Ovetall Showm··· Tom Reinhart in second and 
hon 1. N,rtby'1 oth MJ.,1'1 Connor in thi rd. 
awards included placing tint Schlosser was also awarded 
in the Hampshire sheep ews Reserve Champion behind 
and finishing as Grand Cham- Nordby. In the Columbia 
pion of the sheep show. · sheep division, top honon 

Finishing in Swine Clan· I were won by Don Osborn will 
behind . Tokach was Dave Randy Feist, second, ana 
Tayson, second, and Anne Janelle Bredahl, third. Th! 
Marie Graner, · third. John 1980 Sheep Show judge wu 
Jacobson placed first in Swine James Marshall. 

In the beef show, Lisa 
Brooks placed first in th! 
Hereford division . Patti 
Beika was .11eeond · and Jom 
Dahl wu tliird. Steve Morris 
placed first in the Angus divi
sion followed by D0u1 
Hegseth in second and Jamil 
Opp in third. Roberta Miller 
took top honors i,n the Shor· 
thorn division. Harry Moser 
was second with Ralpi 
Koehler, third. Morris wu 
the Grand- ·champion wi~ 
Hepeth win11ing Reserve 
Champion. L awrence 
Wollmuth was the judge ol 
the 1980 Beef Show. 

The Little Internatiollli 
.. superintendents for eacl 
show were John Andersoi 
swine; Mark Doll, dairy, Too 
Stanley, sheep and Jeff 
Volesky, beef. 

Two other shows were beU 
in conjunction with tne 
livestock shows on Feb. !' 
These shows were the La~ 
Lead Contest and the lid 
Show and auction. 

Winners in the Ladies Lell 
Contest were Donalee Vpli, 
first. Shelley Pagel, se~~~ 
and Eileen Rogne, tDII"' 
Ladie1 Lead contestants 8'fi 
ed a wool outfit and trained 
sheep to lead at halter .. 

A total of $1,920 was r. . 
for the Saddle and SJ!' 
· Club through the ham 
tion. The top ten hams 
auctioned off the night 
show. 

Craig Siltman placed 
8Plrman'1 ham wu pure 



, 

by the Farmhouse Fraternity 
for $500, Duane Schmidt's se
cond place ham was bought . 
for $375 by Valley Aviation. 
Chuck Steffan placed third. 
His ham· brought $225 from 
the Amidon Moral Enlighten

ent Society. Laurie Sauer's 
ham, fourth, was purchased 
by Just iarms and the North 

akota Pork Producers Assn. 
or $225. Julie Johnston's 

ham, fifth, was purchased by 
er father, Harvy Johntson, 
or $125. The Valley 
eterinary Clinic purchased 
al Solberg's sixth place ham 

or $100. Don Norby's ham, 
eventh, was bought by the 
ugene Graner Angus Ranch 

or $100. Bob Bahm's ham, 
ight, was purchased for $90 
y the SU Animal Science 
raduate students. Mark 
oll's ham, ninth was bought 
y Tim Dwyer for $80. Janet 
orstad's ham, tenth, was 
urchased for $100 by Robin 
ammer. 
Dennis McCoy and David 

Ieming, two seniors in 
ec hanized · agriculture, 

merged as Overall Grand 
hampions in the 32nd 
gricultural Elngineering 
how held in conjunction with 
he Little International. · 

McCoy and Fleming also 
ook first place in the power 
nd machinery division. Dane 
arsen took second place, 
ith Ace Brandt in third'. 
In the structures division, 

ory Nel1Jon and Brenton 
mith shared first place. 
hey were fo_Itowed b7 
ichael Marohl, second, · and 
eslie Larson, third. 
David S. Schmidt captured 

irst place in the utilities divi
ion. Kevin Westerson took 
econd place and Korvin 
ohnson and Brian Midtbo 
hared third place. Schmidt 
.as also named Reserve 
ham pion of the show. 
In tractors, Dan Stiller 

aught first place. Romanzo 
uncklee and Randy Prigge 
as second and Jeff Preston, 

bird. . 
David A. · Schmidt and 

onald Volk shared first in 
he Soil and· Water division . . 
n second was Blake Miller, 
nd Perry Rust captured 
bird along with Tom Rongen 
nd Chad Wagner. 
More than 1,300 persons at

ended the annual public 
how and open house. 
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Jean Albrecht and her sheep were in top form for the ladies lead contest. 

Story by Karen Zenner 
Photos by Jon Thorsen 

. ' 
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by Kantka. 
A clever cook's wand can 

· tur~ leftovers into memorable 
meals, but you don't have to 
spend hours in the kitchen to 
prove- that you're one. Just 
use your experience · with 
spices and herbs and they will 
go a long way to-help you get 
that name. Add a special 
touch to the regular ordinary 
foods with something dif
ferent - a special side dish, a 
new recipe, or even a new 
spice and Voilal You have just 
conjured up an occasion for 
someone to give you the title 
-'Great Cook.' And believe 
me, once you earn that title, 
you've given an impression to 
people that you will have to 
create a really big disaster 
before people think of you as 
just an ordinary cook. 

Tired of plain meat aQd 
potatoes every day? The 
same old hamburger has 
become a sore on the dining 
table? Spice it up and watch 
your family go round-eyed 
with surprise and then with 
pleasure as they taste it. 

SPICY HAMBURGER 
1 lb. ground beef 
1/1 onion finely chopped 
1/a t. salt • 
1/c t. pepper 
2 cloves garlic crushed · 
1 stick cinnamon 
2 medium tomatoes, ' 
chopped 

Place skillet over high heat, 
add ground beef ·and 1 cup 
water. Stir well and add 
salt.Cook til most of the water 
evaporates, about 15 minutes. 
Add garlic, onions, cinnamon 
and cook another 5 minutes. 
Add pepper, tomatoes and 
simmer 10 minutes. Serve hot 
over rice or mashed potatoes. 
Makes 4 servings. 

Now that took only-about 
half an hour, so it is quick. 
.And it does not require much 
time, so you can still go about 
getting the rest of the dinner 
ready while .it cooks. For a 
Scandinavian touch, omit the 
cinnamon and toma_toes and 
instead add 1/c cup of drained 
mushrooms and add half a cup 
of ·sour cream jullt before 
removing from · heat. Serve 
over mashed potatoes 'or ac
companying garlic toast. 

If you feel that you are too 
busy to make a dish of 
vegetables separately, · add it 
to the beef or the meat that 
you are serving for the meal 
and your family is sure to loye 
it. This way you can kill two 
bil'ds with the same stone, or 
should I have said three? You 
conserve energy, your tune 
and of course you can get 
your family to eat vegetables 
that they would otherwise 
hesitate to eat. 

STIR FRIED BEEF AND 
GREEN 

8 medium green onions 
with tops sliced. 

1 large clove garlic crush-

4 cups packed coarsley 
chopped spinach, romaine or 
escarole . 

2 cps thin strips cooked 
steak, roast beef or pot roast, 
or 1/a lb. browned ground 
beef. 

2 T. soy sauce 
1;. t. ground ginger 
1/a t. salt • 

In a skillet stir fry onions 
and garlic in bot oil, 1 minute. 
Add spinach, beef, soy sauce 
IPld ginger. Stir till spinach 
wilts, about 5 minutes. Good 
over rice. makes 4 servings. 

Use the odd bits that you 
come across in your fridge. 
Even scraps of meat, poultry 
and fish can add a tasty touch. 

Combine for chef salads, 
sandwiches, omelets, filling 
for stuffed peppers or meat 
pies. -

Dice .and use as a garnish 
for salads, soups and 
vegetables. 

·_ Grind together, add eggs, 
bread crumbs and seasonings 
(1'4 · t. each cloves, cinnamon, 
ginger, garlic and pepper) and 
bake as a loaf; moisten with 
mayonnaise for a sandwich 
spread; or combine with thick 
white aauc for -eroquet~ea.. 

Add to sour cream or plain 
yogurt as a· flavoring for dip. 

Chop and add to dumplings, 
pancakes, waffies and muffins 
for extra flavor and proteins. 

· Add to spaghetti sauce or 
soups. . 

If mashed potatoes should 
get you down with their ap
pearance on ihe dinn'1' table 
everyday, and baked potatoes 
take too much tune for you, 
try this recipe: 

just begins to boil and scald 
for about 2 minutes. Remove 

· with a fork and set aside on a 
plate." Add the potatoes to the 
water and cook till soft, 
remove and drain well. 
Add a teaspoon butter tQ this 
mixture beat well and fluff as 
for mashed potatoes and then' 
add . the reet of ingredients. 
Stuff cut peppersand top with 
cheese if desired. Bake at 876 
degrees for 15 minutes and 
serve with pot·roas(, or meat 
loaf. Makes four servings. 

INDIAN STYLE CURRY 
1/1 c chopped green pep-

per 
1/1 c chop~ onion 
1 T. curry powder 
1 T. minced garlic 
1/c Coil 
11/a c diced cooked bone

less lamb; beef or poultry 
1 can crQSbed pineapple 

drained · 
· 1/a chicken, vegtable or 

6eef broth or bouillon cube 
l t. salt 

In skillet saute green pep
per, onion, curpr powder and 
garlic in oil, until pepper ii 
tender. Stir in remaiaing in
gredients. Simmer 6 minutes. 

Serve over pars ey rice with 
chopped cucumbers and 
chutney, if d~irid. Makes 4 
servings. 

If you are serving soup for 
dinner and are wondering as 
to what to serve along side, 
how about some 16 minute 
·cut1ets?·These are given that 
name because they take only 
that long to make. 

16 MINUTE CUTLETS 
2 medium green peppers · 1/a c cooked diced carrots 

cut into halves and seeds 1/a c c!"ooked medium peas 
removed , 1/1 c cooked corn 

1 large potato, cut 1. c mashed potatoes Oeft-
l/1 small onion finely . over IS fine) 

chopped 1/1 c finely chopped onions 
· 1/8 t. pepper ;;. t. pepper · 

114 t. salt Va t. ult r 

1;1 c grkted cheese 2 slic~s bread toasted 
Boil 1 quart water in large and rolled 1nto crumbs 

pan with a te~spoon salt in it. 1. egg well beaten 
Add the cut peppers when it oil 

The General 
·store 

ALL GREETING 
CARDS 
~ Price 

with student ID 
Located on University 

right across from campus. 

WE'RE OPEN 24 HOURS A DA I 

................................................. _.: 
: ~ KTHI J,: 
ii~~ ALL NIGHT MOVIES i~~ , 
: FOR FEBRUARY • 
: · Feb. 22 : War Movie Night 
• • .. 
• • • • 

1 :00 The Victors 
3:30 Opera~on Cross Eagles 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Feb. 21·: Hercules Night • 

• • • • • • • • • • -· • • • • • • ( 
• 

· 1:00 Hercules 
3:30 Hercules Unchained 

FRIDAYS ON·lV 11 

: Jim 
• Lounsbury & • • Jerilyn 
: Donovan 
: Newewattch/11 
• 5:30 & 10 Weeknights • .. 
•• . . . . --~················~·························· 



. WHY PAY MORE! 

WINDSOR 
Canadian e.:\O-~g\ 

1. 75 liter .JI ---

Chrlstjan Brothers 

NAPA ROSE 
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,--~~ SU Varsity Glee c1u·bs -
· to present concert · 

The 40 inember Varsity "Beatus Vi.r" by Vivaldi will 
Men's and 60 member Varsity be .sung by the combined 100 
Women's Glee Clubs will pre- voices of the tw~ glee clubs. 

-• sent a concert at 8:15 p.m. Under the direction of 
Sunday, Feb. 24, in Festival· Charlotte Trautwein, assis
Hall at SU. The concert is tant professor of music, the 
open to the public at no women will sing "Bell 
~barge. . ' Chorus" by Mahler. "Down in 

Four c·horuses from the V-alley" by George Mead 

DR. HARi.AN GEIGER .. 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 293-7871 

will be the featured number 
of the Men's Glee Club under 
the direction of John Traut
wein, associate professor of 
music. 
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ALBINO 
H E E T I D 0 R H p A M R E H FRAl'JKLY SPEAKING .... by phil frank ANAEROBIC 

AORTA y L A I R· L F L H z y G E ARTERY A 
tr's As WE SUSff:CFED. ~ CHROMOSOME 

E .s p X 0 B I A K .A 0 X M N DOSES a= r;:av.J/1= ANP MARIE CLONE 
DIGIT 

H u H 0. s R s s I R 0 y 0 s CAUSE SACCHARIN R,l!ON/NG ENZYME 
EYE IN RATS. 
FLAGELLA C C y · N r · M T B E y z L' H I 
HEPATIC 

A u L 0 A H HERMAPHRODITE I A D N C 1i ·R s 
HOMEOSTASIS ' 
HYPOTHALAMUS R M u M E T A 0 E - X E C y A 
IRIS 
LIP · T E M y 0 0 p L E A I y .R T 
MUCUS 
NASAL 0 N T N R 0 N s A B L T A s 
PHARYNX 
PHYLUM T I G I D y X I 0 M E L L 0 
PLASMA 
PORE L u C u N s M R B R u L E E 
PSEUDOPOD 
RETINA SYNAPSE E A E V lJ A E B y L u s A M 
RNA TAXONOMY 

L s s N v· A G u s K A C N 0 SEX ·TIBIA 
SINUS TONGUE p I I A N E M 0 s 0 M 0 R SKU~L TRACHEA C) COLLEGE MEDIA SERVtCES · ball 4244 · Betkeiey. CA. 94704 SMELL' . VAGUS • 

Daytime on the Tube 

6: 15 6 Country Day 12pm 11 Eyewitness News 
11 Tennesse Tuxedo 12:30 13 As the World ~urns 

(F) 11 Days of Our Lives 
6:30 11 Rocky and Friends 4 Midday 

(M,F) Underdog 6 Mr. Roger's 
{T,R) Neighborhood 

6:45 11 Farm Repo~t 1 pm 6 One Life to Live 
6:50 11 Good Mornino Show 11 The Guiding -Light 
7 am 4 CBS Morning News 2 pm 4 Another World 

6 Today Show 4 General Hospital 
11 Good Morning, 2:30 11 one Day at a Time _ 

America 3 pm 13 Love of Life 
7:25 4 Eyewitness News 4 Edge of Night 
7:45 13 A.M. Westher 6 Armchair Fitness 
8 am 4 Captain Kangaroo 3:30 11 Mike Douglas 

13 Armchair Fitness . 13 Password 
8:30 13 Over Easy 6 Fllntslones 
9 am 4 All Star Beat the 11 Over Easy 

Clock 4 pm 13 Munsters 
6 Card Sharks 4 Gilligan's Island 

11 Phll Donahue 6 Mr Rodger's 
9:30 4 Calebrity Wl'lewl 4.30 11 BNltched 

6 Hollywood Squares · 13 Leave It to Beaver 
1 Oam 4 Price is Right . 4 The Lucy. Show 

6 High qo11ers 6 sesame Street 
11 Laverne_ and Shirley 15 pm 11 Mary Tyler Moore 
13 Electric Company 4 Happy Days 

13:30 6 Wheel of Fortune 6 ABC world 
11 Family Fued NewsTonight 

11am 4 Young and the 5:30 11 CBS Evening News 
Restless . 13 NBC News 

6 Chain Reaction 4 Newswatch 
11 $20.000 Pyramid 6 321 Contact 

11 :30 13 Search for Tomor- 6 pm 11 Carol Brunette and 
row Friends 

4 Noonday . 4 Eyewitness News 
4 All My Children 6 News Center 6 
6 Sesame Street 

Monday, Feb. 25 
6:;40 4 Mash 

6 Bob Newhart 
11 Joker's WIid 
13 MacNelUlehrer Reoort 

Tueaday, Feb.28 
6:30 4 Mash 
· 6 Bob Newhart 

11 Joker's WIid 
7 pm 13 MacNelllLehrer 

4 White Shadow 
6 Sheriff Lobo 

E s 

television Schedule 
Saturday, Feb. 23 

9:30 11 Scooby Doo 
4 Popl,/e 
6 Daffy l)uck • 

13 The Ascent of Man 
1 oam 6 Casper the Ghost . 
10:30 4 Fat Albert 

6 Jetsons 
11 Spider .Woman 
13 The Growing Years 

11 :00 4 Shazham 
6 Hot Hero Sandwich 

11 Harvey Cartoons 
11 :30 4 Tarzan 

11 Lucy Show 
13 AMU Rapup 

Noon 6 U.S. Farm Report 
11 Pro Bowlers 
13 You WI ~ Rue

slan 
12:30 4 30 Minutes 

6 Road to Moscow 
11 Pro Bowlers 

1pm 4 Hee Haw 
13 Alfred Hitchcock 

1 :30 6 NCAA Basketball 
11 American Sport

sman 
2pm ·4 Grand Slam of Ten

nis 
11 Marty Robblna 

:30 13 Pavarotti at Julllard • 
pm 11 Pop Goes·the Coun-

try . 
13 SQCcer Made In 

Germany 
:30 4 CBS Sports spec

tacular 
6 Hawaiian Open 

11 'NashvlNe on the 

pm 4 ~rts Spec
tacular 

11 Wide World of 
Sports 

13 Once Upon A 
Classic 

4:30 8 Adam 12 
13 Wall $tree! Week 

5 pm 4 'KX BOwllng Bonan
za 

6 WIid KlngdOm 
13 Footsteps 

5:30 8 News Center e 
11 Guineas Games 
13 Market to Me,rket 

8 pm 4 Eyewitness News 
6 Lawrence Welk 

11 Newlywed Game 
13 Free Space 

6:30 4 Dolly Parton 
11 Match game 1 

7 l)m 4 Chlsholms 
6 Chips 

11 One In a MIiiion 
. • 13 Wortd at War · 
7:30 11 Ropers 
8 pm 4 CBS Saturday Night 

Movie 
6 BJ and the Beer 

11 Love Boat 
13 Alnerlcan 'Film Theatre 

9 pm 6 PrilQllln)e Sa,J. with Tom·. 
. Snyder .. 

_ \ 1 Fantasy Island 
9:30 1 :J AICha~ruyeres 
10 pm 4 Eyewlmess News 

6 News Canter 6 
11 Weekend Newswatch 

10:30 4.Gunsmoke 
6 Sat. Night live • 

11 Newlywed Game 
13 The 0kt Movie 

11 pint 1 Klpllnger 
11 ;15 11 Nioht Owl Theatre 

• 

p A N . y . ' s F L 

Sunday, Feb. 2.4 
e am 11 PTL Club 
6·30 8 Lundstrom& 
1· am 4 Marlo and the Magi

clan 
6 700 Club 

7:30 4 Human Dl~lon 
8 am 4 News Conference 

e Or. EJ Daniela 
11 Jerry Falwell 

8:30. 4 Rex Humbard 
. 6 Aetlgio.Townhall 

9 am • Oral Roberts 
11 Lavern Tucker 
13 Sesame Street 

9:30 4 Hour or Power 
8 Day of Discovery 
1 Jimmy Swaggert 

1oam 6 Rex Humbard 
11 Rev. ErfWlt Agne'-' 
13 Mr. R..,a 

10:30 4 Face the Nation 
13 Electric COmpanv 

11 am 4 Wo~ .'! ~rvlval 

6 Messiah Church 
11 Issues r:tnd Answers 
13 VIiia Alegre 

1.1 :30 4 Great Movies 
· 11 Directions 

13 Studio See 
12pm 6 Jerry Falwell 

11 At lseue 
13 Big Blue Marble 

12:30 11 Archie Campbell 
13 Market to Market 

1 pm 11 Superstars 
13 Great Perfor!"8nces 

1:30 8 CoHege Buketball 
Duke at Marquette 

3 pm 4 Grand Slam of_ Tell
nls 

A G E l 

3:30 6 Hawaiian Open 
11 Wide World of 

Sports 
4pm 13 TBA · 
400 6 Road to Moscow 
5 pm 4 CBS Evening News 

13 Free To Choose 
5.30 4 NeM Conference 

· 11 Planet of the Apes 
6 NBC News 

6 pm 4 eo Minutes 
.6 Olinl!y 

11 TBA 
13 National 

G!loQrllQhic S · 
7 pm.. 4 ~ Bunker 
. 1r1en Speed and 

Brownshoe 
13 Voyeg41 of Ch~rles 

Darwin 
7:30. 4:0ne Day at a Ti 
8 pm 11 The Deeo 

4Allce 
8.30 · 4 Jetwrsons 

· 1~ Masterpiece 
Theatre 

9 pm 4 Trapper John 
6TBA 

11 Donna Summer 
Special 

13 $pin 
9:30 13 Camera Three 
1 Opm 4 Eyewitness News 
, 6 News Center 6 

• 11 Newswatch 
13 Monty Python's 

Ing Circus 
10:30 4 Gunsmoke 

6 Late Movie 
11 Newlywed Game 
13 Soccer Made In 
· Germany . 

11pm 11 Sunday Night M0'/1 
11 :30 4 Tales of the unei

pected 
12:30 6 WC Tennis 

Wedneeday, Feb. 27 

6:30 4 Mash 

Thuraday,Flb.28 
6:30 4 Mash 

Friday; Feb. 29 
8:30 4 Mash 

8 Bob Newhart 
11 Joker's WIid 
13 MacNellllehrer 

7 pm 4 Pottsville 
. 6 Real People . 

6 Bob Newhart 
11 Joker's WIid 
13 MacNell/Lehrer 

7 pm 4 Waltons 
6 Buck Rogerii 

6 Bob Newhart 
11 Joker's WIid 
13 Dick Cavett 

7 pm 4 Incredible Hulk 
6 NBC Movie 7 pm 4 She's a Good Skate, 

Charlie Brown 
e Little. House on the Prairie 

11 "Elvla" . 

11 Happy Days 
7:30 11 Good Time Girts 

6 NBC Movie 

11 Eight Is Enough 
13 Great Pertom:asnces 

8 pm 4 Grammy Awa 
6 Different StrOkes 

11 CharUe's Angels 
· . 13 World . 

11 Mork and Mindy , 
· , 13TBA 
7:30 11 Benson I 

11 ABC Movie · . 
7:30 11 Pink Panther in OlylTlll 
a pm 4 Dukes of Hauard 

13 Media Probes Soundaround 
7:30 4 The Last Resort 

11 Angle 
13 live from Lincoln Center 

8 pm 4 Scruples (Part 1) 
6 NBC Movie 

8:30 4 Houseca11s 
9 pm 4, Lou Grant 

11 Family 
10pm 4 Eyewitness News 

13 Dick Cavett 
4 Movies: Harry 0, McCloud 
8 Tonight Show 

11 Barney MIiier 
13 Living Married 

11 pm 11 Police Story 
11 :30 13 Captioned ABC News 
12am 6 Tomorrow Show 

8 pm 4 Scruples (Part 2) 
11 Three's~,plca 
13 Tribute to Martin L. King 

8:30 11 Taxi 
9 pm 4 Paris 

11 Hart to Hart 
13 Soundstage: Jim Coubaln 

1 Opm 4 Eyewitness news 
6 News Center 6 

11 Newswatch 
13 Dick Cavett 

10:30 4 Movies: Barnaby Jones 
6 Tonight Show 

11 Movie of the Week 
13 Spin 

12am 6 Tomorrow Show 

8·30 6 Hello; Larry 
9' pm 6 Best of Sat. Night 

Live 
11 Vegas 
13 Academy Leaders 

1 Opm 4 Eyewitness News 
e News Center 8 

11 Newswatch 
13 Dick Cavett 

1 o:30 4 Late Movies 
6 Tonight Show 

11 Love Boat 
13 Sneak Preview 

11 pm 13 Media Probes 
11 :30 11 Barette ABC 

13 Captioned 
News 

12am -e 1'6motrow Show 

a pm 4 Scruples (Part 3>'Comedy 
8 pm 6 .Qul_ncy 

11 Barney MIiier 
8:30 11 Taxi 
9 pm 11 20l20 

6 SKag 
4 Knots Landing 

' 11 20/20 . 
13 Masterpiece Theatre 

1 Opm 4 Eyewitness News 
6 News Center 6 

11 Newswatch 
13 Dick Cavett · 

10:30 4 Columbo, Black Sheep 
6 Tonight Show 

11 Police Woman · 
13 Masterpiece Theatre 

11 :30 11 Biretta 
13 Captioned ABC News 

12am 6 Tomorrow Show 
12:4511 At lsiUe 

11 Winter Olympics 
9 pm 4 Dallas 

11 B.AO. Cata 
13 Hitchcock 

1 Opm 4 Eyewitness News 
· 6 News Canter 6 

11 Republican National 
mlttee inf 

10:30 4 Avengers, Rel of Sa 
6 Tonight Show 

11 Newlywed Game 
13 Hockey: UND vs UM

Duluth 
11 pm 11 Charlie's Angels 
12am 8 Midnight Special 

1't Sha Na Na 
1 am 11 All Night Movies: 



omen cagers play Sioux 
n title match tonight 

by Jae Y,etA North Dakota Division II 
The women eagers clash championship will advance to 
ainst the North D~kota . a sub-regional championship 

ioux as both teams vie for game against the South 
e North Dakota Division II Dakota Division II title
itle at 7:30 p.m. tonight at winner. Augustana, Northern 
U's New Field Houae. State and South Dakota State 
The state championship battle for the South Dakota 
nfrontation will be the third crown. 
eeting of the Bison and The sub-regional contest 
•0 ux this season and will be held on the home court 
night's contest serves as of the South Dakota champion 
gateway game to further · at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. '29, 
st-season play· with the sub-regional winner 
In regular aeuon eompeti- moving on to the Region 6 
n the Sioux topped the Division II tournament March 
dn 102-93 in overtime on 6-8 at the University of 
D's home ,court. Two Missouri-St. Louis. 

eks later, the Si~ux held Regular season play ended 
upper band agam at the last weekend when the Bison 

C tournament in Greeley, were on the road. Two losses 
L UND downed the B~n to Minnesota-Duluth Friday 
76 on two free-throws with and another to Bemidji State 
o seconds remaining to Saturday put their overall 
e third place tournament season won-lost record at 

13-14. 
in tonight's 

Open · 
=Sunset= 
::lounge:; · 4p.m.-1 a.m. 

11~':....o~~ 
iV' ~~· "'. cl"~'\~ This Week: "The Jump" 
~~ Next Week: "Phoenix" 

Monday: nlRU Friday: Happy Hour ,t:.7 
Tueeday: Keg Night • 1 Free Keg Starting at 8:00 

. Wed: Ladles Night 7.9 · 

,,c~·s 
PLACE 

l'mmyown 
boss. , 

There's nothing 
routine about 
a career with · 
Schlumberger. Just 
ask Larry Gutman 
who joined us a 
year ago. 

"Working as a 
field engineer for 
Schlumberger is 
everything I 
thought it would 
be," says Larry. " I 
like to be outdoors. 
Work with my hands. And keep 
my own hours. 

'Tm responsible for myself, my 
crew-and everything that hap
pens on the job. It's really exciting 
to make things work out right. 

"Some people aren't cut out 
for this. It takes a special 
person. I work long, hard 
hours-and sometimes it's tough 

to stay awake. 
"But it's worth it. 

Because I'm satis
fied with myseH and 
my wor1<...and you 
can't beat the 
money." 

Ready fora 
challenge? Maybe 

. this is for you. If 
you're fresh out 
of school with a 
degree in EE, ME, PE, 
Physics or Geophysics, 

-with no more than three 
vears' work experience, let's talk. 

CALL COLLECT: 
(303) 534. 7500 

OPENINGS THROUGHOUT THE 
WESTERN UNITED STATES. , 

·· ·· ·········. ············ ····· ......... .............. ....... ........ .. . . 
Schlumberger Wetl Services 
Attn: Personnel Recruiting 
Suite 1700, 410 171th Street 
Denver, Color•do 80202 

•11mcppJ 
EIIIIEERS 

At, Equal Opponunily Employer M/F 

MARCH 
1980 

• 

- ., 
ANYONE WITH A MARCH BIRTHDAY 

29 
BACKGAMMON 
TOURNEY 
REGISTER:2:30 
TOURNEY: 3:3:0 

· STOP IN WITH PROOF A.ND RECEIVE A 
FREE PITCHER OR BOTTLE.OF Wl~E ANYTIME! 

2 3 4 5 7 
SPECIAL OF THE FREE BEER DART BACKGAMMON 

WEEKI WITH FOOD TOURNEY MARRIED 1 FREE BEER TOURNEY 
Slipper Lobster PURCHASE REGISTER: 6:30 STUDENT WITH FOOD REGISTER: 2:30 
38eanSalad 

TOURNEY: 7:30 NIGHT! PURCHASE TOURNEY: 3:30 & French Fries 

Introducing: 9 10 11 12 13 BACKGAMMON 14 
BRING YOUR FREE BEER ENTERTAINMENT LADIESNITE TOURNEY 

POCKET QWNMUGS WITH ANY SKIP HUNT! FREEeEER REGISTRATION 2:30 
SANDWICH WFLLFILL BURGER (PAJAMA) 1 -9 TOURNEY AT·3:30 

WEEK THEM DART TOURNEY 
.4:30-7:30 ENTERTAINMEN't WELCOME PARTY! 

21 ~DRAWS 
2-4 

21 +DRAWS 
2-4 

8 

FACE PAINTING 
4-8 

15 

21 t DRAWS 
2--1 

FACE PAINTING 
4-8 

REGISTER: 6:30 
CLOSED SUNDAY BACKSU! TOURNEY: 7:30 8:30-11:30 NICK'SOWNMII. YING I BROWN SUGAR 

18 -SORORITY 17 1 FREE BEER 18 19 STEAK DAY 20 BACKGAMMON 21 22 

SPECIAL OF THE NITE WITH MEN'S NIGHT STEAK SANDWICH TOURNEY . 21tDRAWS 
WEEKI 21t-DRAWS ANY SANDWICH 2·1 cDRAWS . FRIES & DRINK REGISTER: 2:30 2-4 

"Beef Stroganoff 7.9 $2.90 TOURNEY: 3:30 

W/Wlld TRlce, 7-9 DART TOURNEY DOG DAY 
Roll & Butter. ENTERTAINMENT REGISTER: 6:30 

8:30-11:30 ENTERTAINMENT 
AFTERNOON 2-4 

CLO$ED SUNDAY 
"Flat Land Band" TOURNEY: 7:30 

"The Living Room Family Band" 
FREE HOT DOGS 

9:30-11:30 

CIAL OF THEW&: 
. 24 25 FACULTY 28 FLICK'S 27 28 29 

GREEK NIGHT: DART TOURNEY DINN_ERat AJNICK'S BACKGAMMON 81'91ded Flatt, & a- ANYNEWEAAING FRAT 
4:30 OD TIME TOURNEY 21 tDRAWS SanClwich wl8oft Drink COLORS: 21cDAAWS 7-9 REGISTER: 6:30 

CL08EDIUNDAY8 TOURNEY: 7:30 BOXING . REGISTER: 2:30 2-4 

BRING YOUR OWN 31 4:30-7:30 ENTERTAINMENT TOURNEY 3:30 
- 30 

CLOSED SUNDAYS MUGS WE'LL FILL NICK'SOWN MR..-YING I BROWN SUGAR FACE PAINTING 
THEM 4-6 
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Bi~gn. arn~.~~.~to!.' .. ~.q[~!~nth~t 
It would aeem . highly aeven auiata and four steala, and 80 percent 79 percent 

unlikely that· the -Augustana and Greg Monaon, with 10 re- from the foul line. 

The Blaon had ten fewer nbiNadl thu the ~~eameoaton 
top at the end of th• game 81-8. 

Vildnp, who were blown out bounds and five ateala, each 
. by the steadily improving added 11 points. . 
Bison 82-59, Tuesday night at Jeff Askew completed the. 
the SU Field Houae, defeated double . figure list with 10 
SU onl7 two · months ago in points and five uaiata. 
Sioux Falls 88-85, but the7 Ed Hinkel scored fi•e 
did. . points and grabbed eight re.-

The SU cagers, the highest bounda. 
scoring teaJD in the eon- The Bison won tle 
ference, like careful surgeons; marksmanship awarda again 
dissected the turnover ridden shooting 68 percent to 38 per· 
Vikings with 11 la,ups in the 
first half. At the half, SU was 
on top 44-19 and the contest 

. was over. 
All the Bison played in the 

second half. SU's· only North 
Dakotan, guard Paige Holm 
and forward Brian Heise, who 
do not often see action, 
received cheers · from the 
sparse crowd of 3060 for their 
two and five points respec-
tively. ' 

The top scorers for the Vik
ings were guard Steve Krier 
arid forward Jon Weidenaar 
with 16 points (and six tur
novers) each. Augie's best for
ward, 6-foot-8 Mark Smed did 
not score in-eight attemps but 
did pull down 13 rebounds-. 

The jumping Vikings out
rebounded the Bison, 48-38. 
Their success was due to 28 
offensive rebounds to SU's H. 

SU's best shot, guard
·forward Brady Lipp hit on 
eight of 10 from the field and 
2-2 from the line for 18 points. 

Mike Driscoll followed with 
12 points and 1ix auiata. 

Get· a range of · 
engineering experience 

.in your f o~mative 
career years 

For engineering, computer science and physics graduates, 
tluilt'sjust one attraction of Hughes Support Systems. 

You can work on state-of-the-art systems including radar 
avionics, automatic test systems, comp\lter-controlled trainers 
and simulators, and tactical systems guided by infrared, TV, 
and lasers. 

Our engineers do their designing, planning, writing, training, 
and maintaining in Los Angeles, throughout the U.S., around 
the world - and alw~ys at the leading edge of technology. 

Hughes programs for continuing your education are second 
to none 'in industry: fellowships, reimbursement of tuition, 
andmoR. 

Final N~ Case Standings 

South Dak....State 11-3 
North Oak. State 10-4 
North Dakota 9-5 
Northern Colorado 7-7 
Nebraska-Omaha 6-8 , 
South Dakota 5-9 
Augustana 4-10 
Morningside 4-10 

Malny o(the most interesting of the 1,~ projects in Hughes 
.Aircraft's 84 billion ·backlog are here. Maybe you should get 
to-knowU8. 

Send us tbt; -coupon, and we'll send you information about 
the work, the benefits, and the opportunities here. 

r------------------------------------------------------~ ~ . I 
Hughes Aircraft CQmpany Okay, please tell me about yourselves -1 

Duane'~ House of Pizza 
Hn frequeat openings fir 
wattn11 and deUvery hel~ 
All positions wfll. be nigM 
hours (Begin at 5:00 pm), 
part time (1-3 nights per 
week), and most will be 
weekends. The waitresses 
must be at least 18 yea~ 
old, neat, enjoy meeting 
people and be willing to 
work. The delivery persons 
must be at least 18 yea 

11kt, . have driving exper 
fence, a good driving reco 
·lnd be willing to ~ork. I 

Support Systems . and the chances for a graduating engl-
Prof esslonal Employment neer or computer 8cientist to make it 
P.O. Box 90515 big there. As for me ... 
Los Angeles, CA 90009 

(213) 641-6691 NAME---------------' 
,- - _______________ - - , ADDRESS --------------1 
I I ZIP---: 
I HUGHES I PHONE( ) 

:: : DEGREE--------,, • • I SCHOOL ___________ ___ 

l 'c,..,,,., • new world with elect,onlc~ AREAS OF WORK INTEREST __ ......,._ _ _, 
: An equeloppo,l11n1t1 emplo,e,. IMFIHC ------...--------.:-~ rll 
1 U.S. Cltlzenalllp required 1 
I . J 
~-----------------.---------------------------------~-~. ' 

·t ested. apply in per 
JM,r5:00 pmat 
. Dune's H1u1i of .PIZZI 

1629 S. Unlventty Dr Fa 
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ison Massacre Sioux, to move on to -NCC final 
D.C. Daly shooting 7-8 from the field, The Bison shot 56 percent 

Head Coach Erv Inniger's and grabbed eight rebounds. in field goals to the Sioux's 49 
. on basketball team, now Mike Driscoll scored 14 percent. From the foul line 
~\2 overall, proved to the points and . Blaine Hampton the story was the same, 72 

rth Central Conference . added 11 pomts for the Bison percent for SU to 64 percent 
hot they are a legitimate con- guard corps. . for UNO. 
a der for a regional Division SU guard Jeff Askew, who t layoff spot last night at usually hits the double 

hp New Field House, figures in scoring, only notch
:eating the third place · ed eight points but was 

eND Sioux, 75-65. credited with 12 assists. 
Though the Sioux never led · The Sioux won the butterf
the contest, the Bison had inger award last night, losing 
struggl~ to inch out to 9: the ball 24 times to SU's 12 

-27 lead at the end of the turnovers. 
rst half. Both center Jon SU stole the ball from the 
onat and forward Todd Bak- Sioux 17 times to their two 
n penetrated the Bison steals. 
fense for four Sioux layups-
ch in this period. . 
Led by SiQUx gqard Doug 
oe's six points from the 
rimeter, UND cut the SU 
ad down to six points at 
:55 in the second half. 
The Bison, with a tightened 
fense, took charge a.nd 
ored the next ' 12 points. 
w ahead by 19 points at 
3 SU only had to bold off 

e iast gasps of the Sioux. 
The top scorers for the 
oux were Jon Sonat with 17 
ints and Todd Bakken with 

points. No other UNO 
yers mads double figures. 

Led by Sonat and Ba~ken 
th eight and seven re
unds. respectively, the 
ux out-rebounded the 
on 30-28. 
U's guard Brady Lipp 
red 16 points and receives 

Bison pickpocket a ward 
his six steals. 
U's center Greg Monson 
o scored 16 points, 

SU has won nine of its last 
11 games while stopping 
UND's five game winning 
streak. 

The Bisort, by defeating the 
UNO S'ioux, have earned the 
right to play the_ NCC cham
pions, the South Dakota State 
Jackrabbits, 20-6, tomorrow 
in Brookings. 

-... Ma tNm to improYe their play. The Bilon went on to-dominate tbe Sioux and win 76-66. 

Brady Lipp launches a shot over the Sioux defender in the first quarter of 
Thursday nights game. The Bison went on th dominate the entire game. 

Blaine Hampton attempts to go over the defenders for the short shot. 

Photos by Jerry Allen 
and Mike Deluca 

d 
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classifieds classifieds classifieds classifieds 
Kara Schwartz places first 
·in regional bowling tourney 

FOR RENT 

apartment block NDSU. $153 
eat included. March. 235-3976 

ENT TOO HIGH? We can help you. 
nstant flow of new rentals daily. 

2 3 bedrooms, $100-400. Fucnlshed . d Unfurnished. RENTAL HOUSING 
~RECTORY 514Ya 1st Ave. N. 
93-6190 
osu AREA 1-bedroom, heat paid bus 

oute. no pets, $195 293-3039 

ypewriter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
ypewriter company, 635 1st Avenue 
orth, Fargo, ND Phone 235-2226 

fficiency Apt. for rent, furnishc,d, heat 
aid, $135/mo., walk to NDSU. call 
35-4906 
or Rent: oae bedroom Apartment 

ated 2 block& south of NDSU. Heat 
aid. Available March 1. Call 289-7130 
r 235-8976 
osu: One bedroom available March 
. Heat, utllltle8 paid. 280-0010 

or Rent: Near SU-2 bedroom duplex. 
arpeted, double garage. Available 
arch 1. S250fmo. Call 293-3486 • 
urnished Basement Apt. Kltc:hen, Liv· 
g room. Bath, small Bedroom. Heat, 
ater garbage paid. Off street parking 
cros~ from Library on, 12 Ave. Quiet 
dull. No pets. $160. Deposit required. 

11232-6817 
or Rent: Near SU· bedroom duplex. 
arpeted, double garage. Available 
arch 1. $250/mo. Call 293-3486 

FOR SALE 

amco Transmission bought 1 year 
go for sale. Back end a_cci9ent, 
ansmission not hurt. Paid five hun
red, for sale for $200 or best offer. 
all alter 7 or early morning. 241-2157 

or sale: Superscope 8-track Tape 
la er. Excellent condition. Call Brad 

293-3787 after.5:0Q p.m .. 

HAN ALLLEN antiqued pine 4 
awer buffet with china cabinet; 
X1 8V2 X76Yz; hearty, mellow, Old · 
vern finish; $699, call Ned Llntern, 
ys 235-0672, evenings 232-2745. 

ectric Typewriter Sale: ·Save at A·1 
Ison Typewriter Company. 635 1st 
e. North, Fargo, ND. Phone 
5-2226 

E 338 293-9756 Javld 

LOST AND FOUND 

st: Navy blue down-filled jacket with 
sses and keys In pocket. If you find 
or know where It Is call Mark at 
2-8745. 

WANTED 

Help Wanted: Pool Manager-Lifeguard 
needed for Mott swimming pool. 
Salary open. Send resume, salary re
quired to Mott Park Board, Margie 
Mundstock~lerk, Mott, North Dakota 
58646 by April 15, 1980 . 

Male Roommate Wanted to share 3 
bedroom apartment one block south of 
NDSU. Heat paid! Available March 1. 
Call 232-8441 

Roommate wanted to share four 
bedroom house with three other guys. 
235-7771 . 

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS! 
CRUISESHIPS! SAILING EXPEDI· 
-TIONS! No. experience. Summer 
career. Good pay! Europe! South 
Pacific, Bahamas, World! Send $4.95 
for APPLICATION/INFO/JOBS to 
CRUISEWORLD 80 Box 60129, 
Sacramento, CA 95860 

Old baseball cards wanted. Call 
293-3748 after·6. p.m. 

Typing wanted; will do term papers, 
theses, dissertations, Call 235-4906 

Your help is needed. I don't like to 
move but my roommates do. Women, 
who want an apartment close to, cam
pus w/heat own room and more. Call 
232-4076 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Fast, accurate typing, IBM electronic 
typewriter, call 235-4906 

Car Insurance rates too high?? If you 
are 21 or married and have a good 
driving record we may be able to help. 
Call Wayne Johnson or Lyle Ellingson 
237-9422. Equitable General In
surance Company. A subsidiary of The 
Equitable of New York. 

Fast accurate typing. Reasonable 
rates. Call Jeanne. 235-2656. 

Experienced typist. Reasonable, ac
curate, and fast service. 237:0645 

MISCELLANEOUS . 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1 .00 
for your 306-page catalog of collegiate 
research. 10,250 topics listed. Box 
25097G, Los Angeles, California, 
90025. (213)477-8226 

The Fun Bus is back! Save gas and 
ride it. It'll take you anywhere you want 
to go in Fargo-Moorhead 'on Friday and 
Saturday nights. See the ad in today's 
paper for the schedule. . 

Back yard . bands, shower singers 
unite. Try out f9r Bison Brevities 
March 25 and 26. Call Scott Stofferahn 
at 232-8745 or Don Pearson at 
237-8462 

ATTENTION 

A Bible Study Breakfast will be held at 
7 AM in the Twenty-After beginning 
Feb. 20 and each Wednesday during 
Lent. Led by Bruce Wurdeman of Im
manuel Lutheran Church. Anyone is 
Welcome! 

SKI THE CANADIAN . ROCKIES and 
watch World Cup Championship rac
ing! SU Ski Club leaves Friday night, 
February 29 for a week in Bani!, Alber
ta. Only 12 spaces left so contact 
Dave Harchanko at 235-5551 ext.424 
or Bridget Adams at 241 -1904 as soon 
as possible. 

To the 3 SAE's who helped us Satur
day night, thanks. B & R. p.s. We 
found our mittens. 

It's your big chance-try out for Bison 
Brevities on March 25 and 26. Call 
Scott Stofferahn at 232-8745 or Don 
Pearson at 237-8462 

Dear Lois, · • 
Fairwell the heartaches and the woes 
of filling all the adless holes, • ' 
details amiss and deadlines missed, 
faculty calling 'cause they're pissed . 
'Thou it's over, do not weep. 
Remember, now you've time to sleep. 

Superman 

Need a break from studying? Come to 
the quarterly film lest where old com
edies and popcorn are provided for 
your enjoyment. The showing for this 
quarter starts at 9 pm this Monday at 
the University Lutheran Center. 

Get your act together-Bison Brevities 
Tryouts are March 25 and 26. Call 
Scott Stofferahn at 232-8745 or Don 
Pearson at 237-8462 if you want to 
sign up 

Does your roommate get on your 
nerves? Do you need a quiet place to 
study? The University Lutheran Center 
is open for studying until 1 a.m. this 
Monday through Thursday. 

Brevities is coming. Tryouts are March 
25 and 26. Call Scott Stofferahn at 
232-8745 or Don Pearson at 237-8462 
ii you want to sign up. 

Ride the Fun Bus-It'll take you 
anywhere you want to go in Fargo
Moorhead on Friday or Saturday 
nights. See today's paper for the 
schedule. 

Josten Ring Days at the Varsity Mart. • 
9:00 AM-1 :00 PM-Feb. 20, Mar. 12; 
Mar. 26, April 9, April 23 and May 7. 

This year's Watson-Whalen Whoopee 
Festival will be held in beautiful 
Laramie, Wyoming, over Spring Break. 
The Great Plains will never be the 
same ... break a leg, cowboys ! 

. TAPE OF THE WEEK: Tests coming 
up? TAPE can help you . Dial 237-TAPE 
(8273) and request tape No. 1166 en
titled "Test Anxiety." 'For a complete 
list of tapes stop at the Activities/Infor
mation Desk in the Union and pick up a 
brochure or check the tape listing in 
the Student Directory. 

NDSU STUDENTS & FACUl TY 

The Bottle Barn Liquors 
is offering this week only 

J 5 % DISCOUNT I 
With a Student iD. on all merchandise: · 
Pl~s 4 % DISCOUNT for paying in cash. 

Please notify the cashier before ringing your order. 

This DOES include our already super specials. 

Bottle_ Barn Liquors 
16081st Ave. N. Moorhead 
Phone 236-5978 

Just 16 Blocks 
East of the River 
on 1 st. Ave. N. 

The SU Bowling Tern, both · In the men's division, Bill 
men's and women's, placed George placed third with a 
first in then regional bowling score of 1790 and Tim 
tournmanent held last Zastrow placed fourth with a 
weekend in Minneapolis. score of 1788. 

Kara Schwartz, a senior Hubred said he has been 
majoring in speech patholog1, satisfied with the bowling 
placed first in women's ail team this year although they 
events with 1756 points from hadn't won anything major 
nine games, averaging 195 until this ·tournament. 
per game. She will participate "They're just starting to 
in the Intercollegiate Bowling come through," he said. "And 
Championship in Seattle, now is when it really counts." 
Wash., April 6 to 8. Jim Other members of the bowl
Hubred, bowling coach and ing team· are Sandy Kop· 
games room manager, said pelman, Vickie Carlson, Lori 
she'll be competing against Schweitzer, Doug Dunford, 
girlsfromalloverthecountry John Abbott and Jerry 
and if she wins she'll be in the Slusser. 
worldwide F.I.Q. tournament. Other tournaments going 

Schwartz also took first ori at the same time in which 
place· in women's singles with SU students placed were 
the high · score of 590, in a Garet Berginski, second in 
series of three games. backgammon; Mark Hanson, 

Debby Lees, a senior major- · third in chess; Eric Engler 
ing in psychology, placed se· and Allen Wahl, third in 
cond in women's all event_s foosball; Pam Hesse, third in 
with a score of 1637. Accor- women's table tennis; and 
ding to Hubred, she possibly Don Johnson, . seventh in 
will be going to nationals too. men's table tennis. 

to 

''SOFT THUNDER'' 

-LOUNGE 
HOLIDAY.MM.L • NHD:' MN. 

STOP 

G.0 -,h · 

FOOC'S 

''WHEN YOU 
RU~ OUT, 

RUN OUT TO 
STOP 'N GO.'' 

UNLESS SPECIFIED 
PRICES IRE EFFECTIYF. 

FEB. THAU FEB. 

Coke· TAB,· 7-Up ··, 
Mello Yello 12 packs $2 .. 99 

. Bananas $.19/1 b. 

Oscar Meyer Bologna 
12 oz $1.29 

Blue Bonnet Margarine $.49 
.... 

., 
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